where (' and (" are the real and imaginary parts of the complex permittivity e : e'-j_", and Qe : e'/_' k the quality factor of the low-loss gaseous mixture.
Thus, to meuure a at wavelength _, Qo should be known. In general, Qg can be measured by introducing the gaseous mixture into a cavity resonator and observing its effect on the resonant properties of the cavity [e.g., Townes
and Schawlow, 1955] . With the absorbing gaseous mixture present, the observed quality factor of a cavity resonator, which k defined as the average stored electromagnetic energy divided by the energy dissipated per radian change in phase, is reduced due to the increase in losses. The measured quality factor of the gas-filled or "loaded" resonator can be written, per Matthaei et
[xos0], as
where Qm is the measured quality factor of the gullied or loa_Jed cavity resonator, Q© is the quality factor of the ev,_cuated cavity with no coupling losses, and Qel, Q,_ arc the external quality factors due to coupling from the input and output ports of the cavity resonator, respectively.
In (2), Q,n is directly measured, since it can be expressed as Q = I./_I. where ,fr is the cavity resonant frequency ud £)_ is its half-power bandwidth. The term Q_ is controlled by losses due to imperfectly conducting walk in the cavity, _ well _ losses through apertures opened in the cavity resonator such as mode suppression slots. 
where t_ is the measured trausmiuivity of the loaded (gas-filled) resonator and tin. is the measured transmissivity of the unloaded (evacuated) resonator. Consequently, the absorption coefficient for a relatively low loss gaseous mixture can be directly determined from the following expression:
with _ in km and a in Nepere/km. Note that 1 Neper/kr = 2 optical depths/km (or km-Z)= 8.686 dB/km, where the third notation is used in this paper to avoid any ambiguities.
It should be noted that the above expression for the absorption coefficient assumes that the cavity's contribution to the overall measured Q is not dependent on the refTactive (i.e., nonabsorptive) properties of the gas. However, this is not usually the case because the real part of the dielectric constant of the louy gaseous mixture will alter the dielectric properties of the resonltor and ¢_u_ coupling variations from the input and output ports of the resonator; u effect commonly referred to as "dielectric loading" 
where fa is the higher frequency at half.power transmksivity and _i is the lower frequency at half-power trans- 
= (¢so,/oo,)Pco,
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where _sos/coz is the foreign 8_ broadened linewidth parameter in MHs/torr, _so,/so, is the self-broadened linewidth parameter i, MHs/ton., fso,/co, is the foreien gas coupling parameter in MHs/torr, _so,/so, is the serf-coupling parameter in MHs/torr, 6so, is the frequency shift parameter in MHs/torr, Pco, is the partial pressure of lmmous COn in ton', n is the temperature dependence of the linewidth, and m is the ternperature dependence of the coupling element. Prom the above dim:u_ion, it is evident that seven parameters for the BR spectral line shape function are noeded in order to St the absorptivity measurements.
These parametem are _/so,/co,, "1so,/so,, fso,/co,, _Os/SOs, 680=, n, mad m. Howewn', _/SO=/OO= was measured k the laboratc_ for one resonant llne at 24. • ion X 2 for all absorptivity measurements until X2 converges to a minimum.
Note that at the beginning of the search for the combination of optimal values for the above parameters, all values were varied including those for n and m. However, during the initial search it was found that varying n and m between 0.5 tad 1 had • slight impact on the quality of fit. Therefore we let n It iJ useful to plot the difference in the disk-averaged brightness temperature between a Venus atmosphere with only CO2-N2 and a Venus atmosphere with CO_-N2 and SO2. Such a plot is shown in Figure 10 Aekaowledlgmmste.
